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The entire Unit extends heartiest
congratulations to Ensign, formerly
Chief, Glancy for a well-earned ad-
vancement. Ex-Chief Glancy has
always displayed the kind of com-
mon sense in dealing with men that
we could t·lE a lot more of.

It is remarkable to us that there
have been so few casualties result-
ing from the springboard over in
the armory. Some fellows, who
have evident'y been reading Super-
man, leap off the springboard for
the first time in their lives with the
intent of turning a triple backward
somersault. The result, needless to

. . . there'll be a hot time in the
old town tomorrow night, for the
A.T.O.s are keeping the social
season alive with their traditional
fall brawl. Hal Reeves has been
engaged as maestro for the shindig
and will swing out at Fry's Barn
come eight P.M. Festivities are
scheduled to end at midnight. The
social committee promises an ample
supply of refreshments in the form
of beer and cider. All experienced
entertainment engineers know the
old atmosphere that Fry's barn
creates and indications are that the
affair will be a lively one.

. . . the outhouse orgy is the
Official title for the beer and cider
brawl at Theta Delta Chi tomorrow.
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The duration of each of the above undergraduate Courses is four
academic years, with the exception of Architecture, Physical Biology,
and the cooperative Courses in Electrical Engineering and in Mechani-
cal Engineering, which extend over a period of five years, and City
Planning Practice which covers a period of six years. In addition to
the Bachelor's degree, the above five and six year Courses, with the
exception of Architecture, lead also to the Master's degree.

Graduate study, leading to the Master's and Doctor's degrees, is
offered in Ceramics, Meteorology, and in most of the above profes-
sional Courses.

A five year Course is offered which combines study in Engineer-
ing or Science, and Economics. This leads to the degree of Bachelor
of Science in the professional field, and to the degree of Master of
Science in Economics and Engineering or Economies and Natural
Science.

For information about admission, communicate with the Director
lof Admissions.

The Catalogue for the academic year will be sent free on request.
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One night last week, the fifth

company commander called a spe-
cial muster in the passageway.
"'Listen, fellows," he pleaded, "the
chiefs have been complaining that
we don't get out to breakfast mus-
ter on time, and if we don't get on
the ball the whole company will be
restricted. You surely don't want
to be restricted this weekend, of all
weekends."

"Heavens no!" shrilled a high-
pitched- voice from the rear. "Sina-
tra's in town!"

say, is a pain in the neck;

The Sargent Girls' best friend
last week was Lieut. P. Y. Craeig of
this Unit, who gave quite a bit of
his time to drumming up escorts
for dateless girls who wished to at-
tend the big Sargent Formal last
Saturday night. Scuttlebutt trav-
eled rapidly, as always, and not
long after Lieut. Craig had donated
his services to such a worthy cause,
a lad came striding into his office
with the glib question, "Is this the
Date Bureau?"

Today is the first day that the
V-12 Unit has had a real Navy pay-
day, complete with Navy paymas-
ters. Up until now the payroll and
cashing of checks have been han-
dled by the Bursar's office, for
which we owe them a vote of
thanks. Believe it or not, it's a
real headache to handle that much
cash.

One hundred and fifty V-12 boys
with their dates have been invited
to the big A.S.T.P. Ball on the 18th.
Let's hope it won't be too long be-
fore the V-12ers can return the
favor with a big dance of their own.
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Phi Sigma Kappa Elections
Elections were held last Wednes-

day night by the Omicron chapter
of Phi Sigma Kappa located at
487 Commonwealth ave., Boston.
James J. St. Germain, 2-44, was
elected President succeeding the
retiring President Robert J. Peter-
son, 2-44, John W. Leonard was
elected Vice President. Arthur L.
Hall, 6-45, retained the office of
Treasurer, and Richard S. White,
2-46, was chosen Secretary.

Phi Kappa Elections
Having finally put their new

house in running order, the Phi
Kaps elected a new crop of officers.
Pete Quattrochi, 10-44, was unan-
imously elected president, and Al-
bert S. Barsa, 6-45, and B. Edward
Ferrentino, 6-45, were re-elected
house manager and personnel di-
rector, respectively. Other new of-
ficers chosen were Bart Carmody,
2-46, treasurer; Jose Bianon, 2-46,
social chairman; Joseph J. BEngio-
vanni, 2-46, assistant house man-
ager and I.F.C. representative;
Mark E. Sullivan, 2-46, recording
secretary, and Robert C. Cullen, 2-
46, corresponding secretary.

The new officers will formally
take over their posts on Tuesday,
December 14th.
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TH E A.S.T.P. CHRISTMAS BALL

The Technology A.S.T.P. Unit has undertaken what may
be a momentous step, in sponsoring a formal Christmal Ball next
week-end. Up to now there has been almost nothing to remind
the Army students that they are going to college except the
things that the Army controls and governs. All sports are
Army-organized, and except for a few former Tech students,
the men have not had a chance to participate in the regular un-
der-graduate extra-curricular activities.

As far as social life is concerned, there has thus far been no
self-sponsored affairs. Finally some of the boys took the long-
needed step of sponsoring a big dance. Not only have they
given the Institute A.S.T.P. Unit the opportunity to attend a
military ball, but they have also invited the Navy V-12 students
to attend as well as A.S.T.P. men from Boston College, North-
eastern, Harvard, and Boston University.

We congratulate the Army boys on the project and wish
them the best of luck for a successful evening. Let us hope that
this will not be the last of such affairs either.

SECOND ANNIVERSARY

Two years ago we put the caption "Let's Set the Rising
Sun" under our signature on the front page. A year ago we re-
moved it, saying that there was more to this war than merely
killing Japs. The months since then have born out that state-
ment.

We've killed a lot of Japs since then, and a lot of Germans
too. Be can boast that we've killed enough Italians to make
them give up the fight and come over to our side. We're mov-
ing northward in both the Pacific and in Europe. We no longer
fear nuisance raids on our coastal towns and dare to let our lights
burn at night once more.

But as we move daily closer to victory, all the complex and

night at the house at 314 Memorial
Drive. The invitation states -that
"nature calls you and your date to
the outhouse orgy." There was no
indication -that nature could Ibe
made to wait and the party is sched-
uled to get rolling at 8:30.

City Planning City Planning PracticeArchitecture

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE

Biplogy and Biological Engineering
Options: Quantitative Biology

Food Technology and
Industrial Biology

Physical Biology
Chem istry
General Science

Geology
Options: Geology

Mineral Resources
Mathematics

Options: Pure Mathematics
Applied Mathematics
Industrial Statistics

RKO BOSTON-Perhaps a bit of
a letdown after that terrific (M)
week with Frankie, Richard Himber
and his Orchestra will hold forth
down on Washington Street this
week. On the screen is the new
Olsen and Johnson slapstick com-
edy Crazy House.

METROPOLITAN-Errol Flynn is
featured in an exciting epic of the
Northwest Mounted Police entitled
Northern Pursuit. The co-feature is
Footlight Glamour, a new Blondie
film.

. PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY -
Luise Rainer is starred in Para-
mnount's adaptation of Stefan
Heym's novel Hostages, a story of a
girl's love for a man who knew that
it was futile to bargain with Hitler.
Also starred in this exciting dra-
mzatic film is Paul Lukas. Harvest
Melody, a new musical featuring
Rosemary L~ane, eases the tension
caused by the main feature.

KEITH mEMORIAAn all-star
cast which includes Charles Boyer,
Barbara Stanwyck, Edward G. Rob-
inson, Robert Benchley, and
Thomas Mitchell is featured in Uni-
versal's new Flesh and Fantasy.
Completing the twin bill is She's
for Me, with Humphrey Bogart,
Betbte- Davjis, and Eddie Cantor.

LOEW'S STATE AND ORPHEUM
-Featured this week is the exciting

film dramatization of the life of an
American legendary literary great
-Jack London. Michael O'Shea,
in the title role, is ably assisted by
Susan Hayward. The second fea-
ture is Is Everybody Happy? with
clarinetist Ted Lewis and his Or-
chestra.

. EXETERFor those desiring
something out of the ordinary we
have M~ayerling, a French film (with
English titles) featuring Charles

Physics
Options: General Physics

Applied Physics

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Aeronautical Engineering
Building Engineering and Con-

struction

Options:
Heavy Construction
Light Construction

Business and Engineering Admin-
istration
Options:

Based on Physical Sciences
Based on Chemical Sciences

Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil Etngineering
Electrical Engineering

Options:
Electric Power
Illumination Engineering
Electrical Commrunications
Electronic Applications

Electrical Engineering

Cooperative Course

General Engineering

Marine Transportation

Mechanical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering-

Cooperative Course

Metallurgy

Options:
Metallurgy
Mineral Dressing

Naval Architecture and Marine
Engineering

Sanitary Engineering

interlocking problems that we are ultimately going to have to
face and solve are beginning to show themselves more clearly and
fortunately, more and more people are realizing their existence
and are beginning to do something about it'

The reports of the recent Roosevelt-Churchill-Stalin con-
ferences show that these men are well aware that the war will
not be over on the day that Germany and Japan surrender.
They fully realize that then their truly big problems will just be
starting. But these three men alone cannot assure us of a last-
ing peace with the entire world living in harmony. They cannot
even try to solve the problems without the aid and backing of
all the people of their countries.

As we see the light ahead let us not slacken our efforts.
We must keep sacrificing and striving, not only right up to the
day of the inevitable military victory, but even after that, until
a pattern for universal peace and fairness has been worked out,
found effective, and put into use.

The failure of the American people to stay world-mnded
and behind their leaders after the Armistice of the last war had
much to do with the failure of that generation's statesmen to
solve the world problem. This time let's give these men a fair
chance to try their solution and stay behind them, even after the
day of victory. Boyer and Danielle Darrieux.
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Fall Handicap Track Meet
Tomorrow Afternoon

The First Fall Handicap
Track Meet will be held next
Saturday afternoon on the
board track outside the Briggs
Field House at 2:00 P.M. All
interested should report to
Coach Oscar Hedlund.

The following events will be
held: the 2 and 4-lap runs, the
9-lap run, the shot-put, and the
28-lb hammer throw.

The annual Christmas Party
will take place on the last
Saturday afternoon before vaca-
tion, featuring a track meet
followed by a Party.
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Swipming Te amWill Meet
R.lPi'. Tomorrow Night
In Season s First Contest
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Squash Teams
In Two Losses

Defeated By Harvard

And Union Boat Club
Tech inauspiciously opened the

1943 squash season Wednesday with
two defeats. The 'A' team lost to
the Union Boat Club three to one
and the 'tB' team being blanked by
the Harvard Club five to nothing.

Tech's single score was due to the
efforts of Captain Hewson, playing
number three man on the 'A' team.
Torn came from behind to score an
upset.

These two defeats were pretty
much expected, as the Union Boat
Club and the Harvard Club are per-
haps the strongest teams in Bos-
ton's Duration League. On the
other hand, there was no man play-
ing for Tech that had ever had the
benefit of previous match experi-
ence.

Sonnabend Defeated
Pretty much squelched by the

shots of Roger Kaese, the runner up
of the 1942 National Squash Rlackets
Championship, Rog S;onnabend, our
number one man, had all he could
do to get ten points in the first
game. Stuart Brauns and Frank
Bator had equally dlifficult Jobs
against their' more experienced op-
ponents.

The 'B' team was even less suc-
cessf ul, in that it lost all of its
matches, only the number one
player went to extra games. A. M.
Sonnabend, who is the former Na-
tional Veteran's Champion had to
play five games to beat Tech's
player Read. The closeness of the
match is shown by the score of the
final and deciding game which was
17-15. Paul Faden, Ralph Scherer,
Jim Armington, and Fred Bisbee,
were defeated by their veteran op-
ponents.

An interesting sideline is the fact
that A. M. Sonnabend, who played
number one for the Harvard Club
is the father of Roger Sonnabend
who plays number one for Tech's
'A' team.

Big Season Ahead
It is a busy season ahead of the

Squash Team this year. Besides
eight more league matches, there
are ten scheduled and tentative in-
tercollegiate matches. We expect
to be host to teams such as Am-
herst, Harvard, Tufts, Princeton,
Wesleyan, and will make trips to
others.

Scores:
Tech 'Al Team vs. Union Boat Club

H. Kaese (U) defeated iR. Sonna-
bend, 15-10, 15-8, 15-6.

S. Parker (U) defeated W. Brauns,
15-5, 15-7, 15-11.

J. Hewson (MIT) defeated Wins-
low, 10-15, 7-15, 15-12, 15-9, 15-9.

J. McMullen (U) defeated F. Ba-
tor (MIT), 15-6, 15-9, 154.

Tech 'B' Team vs. Harvard Club
Sonnabenld (H) defeated Read

(MIT) 8-15,'15-17, 15-12, 13-15, 17-15.
Hlamlin (H) defeated Faden

(MIT), 15-5, 15-7, 15-11.
Perry (H) defeated Scherer.

(MIT). 15-7, 15-9, 15-11.
Fernald (HI) defeated Armingtoxl

(MIT), 15-7, 15-3, 15-11.
Watson (H) defeated Bisbee I

(MIT), 15-6, 15-5, 15-6.
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VARSITY
11-R. P. I., here
18-WUillms (tentative)
15-Bowdoin, here
22-Trinity, here
29-Browns here
5-W. r. I., there
12-R. P. I., there

JUNIOR VARSITY
18-Boston YMI.C.A., here
15-Moses Brown, here
22Andover, there
5-Exeter, here
12Brookline High, here

Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Ja;n.
Feb.
Feb.

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

Score Expected To Be
Close; Hunn Will Lead
Season's Tech Team

Tomorrow evening at 8:00 P.M.
the Tech swimming team will off,
cially open its 1944 season. This
opening meet is against .P.I. and
promises~to be a close contest. IUn-
usual is the fact that the M.I.T.
team will again face R.P.I. on
February 12, the first return mleet
in the history of Tech Swimming.
An interesting comparison will be
afforded between tomorrow's times
and those of next February.

Last week iR. P. I. competed
against Colgate, and, although the
times were not announced in the
article describing the meet, it is
expected that they are at least as
good as those which have been
turned -in by oulr men inl time trials.
For this reason a close contest is
expected, both in individual races
and in the final point score.

Jack Hunn Captains Team
Tech has several veterans return-

ing to the fray, and bolstered by
V-12 students, with some very good
swimmers, the squad seems to be
shaping up well. Among the return-
ing stars are Bob Knodel in the
breaststroke, Johnny £Granlund in
the backstroke, Bruce Fatbens anld
Corwin Brumley in the distance
events, Ira S~mith, John Conlin, Jack
Sherman, Reg Stoops, and Al Cobb
in the sprint, and Captain Jack
Hunn and Joe Aguila in the dives.

Company Seven
Takes Acquatics

Last Wednesday, there was a
meet between the ten Navy com-
panies from the Unit at the G~rad
House. When the final whistle had
blown, C~otnpaniies Seven, One
Eight, and Five, had finished in
the top four places. Each company
entered its best man in each event,
and no man was allowed to take
part in more than one event. This
served to keep the scores evenly
divided.

Dave Trageser, president of the
Soph class won the fifty yard free-
style in a tight duel with Bill Lind-
say. Bowen of Company One beat
F~rezer of Company Two by one
tenth of a second in -the one hun-
dred yard freestyle. O'Shea of
Company Nine coasted to an easy
victory in the seventyt-five yard
backstroke.

Two Hundred Yard Relay Close
In the finals of the two hundred

yard relay Company Four's team
just nosed out Comp-any Six in the
best race of the day. Company Ten's
four hundred yard relay team was
easy winner over the rest of the
field. Adams of Company Ten won
the hundred yard breast stroke
with nine seconds time between him
and the nearest competitor. In the
Medley Relay, a well balanced team
from Company five took the laurels.

Trhe Summary:-

Trageser, Lindsay, Jackson, Sas.
Time 27.4 see.

One Hundred Yard Freestyle:-
Bow-en, Frezer, Silberman, Lutten-
berger. Time: 1.04.

Seventy-Five Yard Backstroke:-
O'Shea, Houston, Berothens, Kuhns.
Time 54 sec.

Two HIundred Yard Relay:-
Winning Team; Pritchard, HIickler,
Steph enson, Horrigaxl. Time 2.066,.

Four Hundred Yard Relay:-
Winning Team; McGuire, Goldlstein,
Hayward, Lombard. Time 5.01.3.

One Hundred Yard Breast Stroke:-
Adams, MacKenzie, Russell, Flader.
rnme 1.20.

Three Hundred Yard Medley Relay
Winning Team; Hennessy, Kraeuter,
C:ubberley. Time 4.27.8.

Delta Kappa Epsilon 26
Phi Beta Epsilon 13

Kappa Sigma 14
Phi Delta Theta 11

Sigma Chi 18
Phi eappa Sigma 9

Theta Chi 23
Delta Upsilon 21

Walker Wildcats 38
Theta Delta Chi 13

Student House defaulted to Alpha
Tau Omega

Sigma Nu 37
Sigma Alpha Mu 14

Air Corps Cadets 48
Sigma Epsilon Xi 19

Infirmary
(Continued from Page 1)

Corp. Wm. P. Kahatangey, Staff
Sgt. Max M. Bedocht, Pvt. Jack C.
Liedler, Sgt. Walter J. Parriah, Tech.
5th gra-de Carl Adolphson, Corp.
Maurice C. Mason, Pfc. Jack Greene,
Allan L. Bradore, 2-46, John O.
Atwood, 6-45, Pfc. Carl F. Longer
wisch, Pfc. George R. Weeden Jr.,
Pfc. Stanley Kosper, Pvt. Arthur S.
Goldbloom, Marvin Sparrow, 246,
Mr. Ceasar A. Durau Bellan, Pfc.
Tracy R. Ackerman, Pfc. Andrew
Schmitz, Pfc. George Woody, Pfe.
George J. Maritz, Pvt. Joseph A.
RebentisLk, Pfc. James M. Btacey.

TehLoses Dick
P.oo rman,"'1.Track.. .
Mangs To. Army.. .
Next Wednesday Tech will lose

one of the stellar members of its
New England Championship Cross-
country team, when Richard Poor-
man, 6-45, reports for induction into
the Army. Poorman has been num-
ber three man on the Tech team,
finishing among the first six in
every meet.

Dick entered the IC4-A Cross
country meet at Vane Courtland
Park with a serious leg injury and
was able to keep pace with the
leaders for a considerable distance,
but was flagged down by Coach
Hedlund after running four miles
of the five mile race. With Poor-
man out, the team missed third
place by one point, finishing fourth
behind Army.

Plays Basketball
When Poorman entered in the

fall of 1942, he immediately reported
for the Field Day team, but not for

track, surprisingly enough, he re-
ported for the basketball team, one
of the many sports which he parti-
cipated in at Bath Exempted High.

It was not until last Spring that
his friends persuaded him to go out
for track. He immediately caught
Oscar's eye with his skill at the
hurdles. Poorman concentrated on
the dashes for the first few weeks,
and showed considerable ability.
O~n the freshman team he showed
his all-around ability by placing
among the first three in the 880
yard run, 220 yard dash, and the
low hurdles at Milton Academy.

Varsity Miler
As a varsity miler Dick hit his

peak with a second place in the B.
C. meet on May 5. All last spring
he was giving his talents to both
the freshman and varsity squads,
andb oth were profiting from them.

After keeping in shape all sum-
mer, Poorman. reported in the fall
for cross-country. While the squad
romped into New England cham-
pionship, he showed the kind of
stuff he had by taking third in the
meet with Harvard, and sixth in the
New England meet.

A splendid all-around athlete,
Dick has been a great asset to the
track and cross-country teams this
past summer, and his loss will be
keenly felt.

Army-Navy Hoop
Program Started

Teams Play In1 Walker

Army Fives H~old Edge
For the past few weeks several in-

formal basketball teams have been
organizing among the A.S.T.P. and
U-19 uinits at Tech, andr the Armyv
and Navy Boys have been playing a
regular schedule in a round-robin
tournament in which each service
unit is represented by four teams.

So far the Army has the upper
hand, but the Navy has been forced
to play without the services of the
sailors who are playing on the Tech
varsity. The soldiers boast fairly
strong clubs with several former
college stars cavorting in the
Walker Gym.

Rivals Meet Friday
Big news now is the terrific rivalry

between Company A and Company
,B of the Army who are going to slug
it out in a grudge game on next
Friday night before the Bates-Tech
game. This game, which will be
played on the eve of the A.S.T.P.
Prom, promises to offer plenty of
good, fast basketball.

The scores of the AS.T.P.-V-12
games:

Nov. 30 Company A-Navy 1: 35-12
(Army) .

Dec. 2 Company BNavy 2: 51-27
(Army) .

Dec. 7 Company C-Navy 3: 595-37
(Army) .

Dec. 9 Company DNavy 4: 45-19
(Army) .
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Tech Quintet
Bleets Tufts
On Wednesday

Wesleyan Winner 47 30
In Game Last Week;
Aitken Performs Well

The Tech basketball team faces
two tough opponents this coming
week in Tufts and Bates. With two
games under their belt, the Red and
aray quintet should be in the peak
of condition. The game with -the
Tufts Jumbos will be played away,
but the Bates contest will, start in
the Walker Gym at 8 o'clock next
Friday evening.

In their second encounter of the
season Captain Cal Taft's boys
succumbed to Wesleyan by the un-

i impressive verdict of 47 to 30. In
several ways the game resembled
the Camp Thomas affair; Tech
spotted the opposition a good many
points in the first half, and then
pl'ayed even ball in the last two
periods.

On the whole the club just could
not get together as a team; the
defense was not of the best brand,
nor did the attack function in the
groove.

Team Shoots Well
Last Wednesday evening the

iteam looked pretty good on the
floor; a few bad points were called
down by Chief Glancey, who is go-
ing to make the boys move faster
even if he has to chase -them
around the floor-which he does.
That the team has plenty of good
shots is evident; and it's our guess
that the squad is going to cut
loose some day, with forwards like
Landwehr, Crowther, and Aitken

ifleading the way.
Bright spot in the Wesleyan game

was a gentleman who was switched
ifrom guard to center for the game.

Aitken scored -twelve points, and
was a valuable man grabbing the
ball on the rebounds.

Tufts Game Wednesday
These two ball games next week

are pretty big question marks, be-
cause the opposition is an un-

;known quantity. It has been re-
ported that Tufts hammered Har-
vard to defeat, which incident

,should give the boys a little in-
centive for the game on the flf-

,teenth.
The trip -to Wesleyan was en-

joyed by everybody; the only sad
thing was the score of the game.
The Tech boys managed to see
some action at a few house parties
as well as on the floor.

The schedule will be resumed
after the holidays when the team
-tackles Renlsselear quintet here on
Jan. 7. The first game with the
Crimson will also be played here
on Jan. 12.
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SWIMMING SCHEDULE

Theta Chi Team
Noses Out D.U.

Kappa Sigma Beats
Phi Delta Theta 14-11

Last Monday night, the Dekes
opened this year's Beaver Key
Basketball tourney with a 26 to 13
defeat of Phi Beta Eplison.

Paced by tall Chick Street, who
can drop shots into the basket, the
Dekes had the edge all evening.
The leading scorer for the Phi Betes
was Jack Childs, while Street and
Bill Cahill tossed in most of the
Deke's baskets. The final score of
this game was twenty-six to
thirteen.

Kappa Sigs win over the Phi Delts
Led by Al Werner, a replacement

from the Navy, a strongly defensive
Kappa Sig team went all the way
against an almost as strong de-
fensive Phi Delta Theta team. With
Werner scoring eight points, the
final score stood fourteen -to eleven.

Phi Kappa Sigs Bow to Sigma Chi
Led by their big ""guns"2 Breck

and Spryll, who are in the Army
and the Navy respectively, the
Sigma Chi team had its own way
with the Phi Kappa Sigs to -the
tune of eighteen to nine. There was
no doubt about the outcome after
the first two minues.

Thea Chi Nips Duas
The game between the Theta Chi

team and their neighbors the Du's
proved to be the closest and most
hotly contested so far in this
tourney. Taking an early lead, the
Theta Chi's managed to hold off
a late-game Delta Upsilon scoring
surge. Sten Hammarstrom, an
Army man and fugitive from the
Track Team, and Bob Wilson were
the mainstays of the Theta Chi's,
while Allen was the high scorer of
the Delta Upsilon Team.

Walker Wildcats Claw the
Theta Delta Chi's

Olson and Holtje scored thirty
points between them in the Wild-
cat's rout of the Theta Delta Chi
team with a score of 38-13. Showing
a surprisingly strong team de-
fensively, the Wildcats were also
able to score almost when they
wished. The players of both teams
should be commended for lack of
penalties i: this game.

Sigma Nu's Slam the SAM's
Fielding a team which showed

the fruits of its many practices, the
Sigma Nu's easily defeated an un-
coordinated Sigma Alpha Mu team,
thirty-seven to fourteen. Top scorers
for the victors were Borg and
Voreiff. Scoring eleven of his teams
fourteen points, was Weiss of the
SAM's.

Cadets Down Sigma Epsilon Xbi
The Air Corps Cadets flew over

the Sigma Epsilon Xi -team by a
score of forty-eight to nineteen.
Power and Collins did the major
part of the Cadet's scoring, and the
game was as much of a walk away
as -the score indicates-

Notes on the Tourney
The opening games seem to have

a lot more pep and team play
than they have ever had before,
probably due in some part to
the number of service men playing
,this year. Four men have made
scores of fourteen or more in -their
first games. Powers, of the Air Corps
Cadets, and Holtje of the Walker
Wild-ats have sixteen points ,to
their credit; Olson of the Wildcats
and Allen of the D.U. team are
close behind with fourteen.

BEAVER KEY RESULTS
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ilvaguoi oilers Services

Later in the meeting Prof.
Magoun said that he was willing
to give the pledge lecture. He sug-
gested a Monday afternoon after
five o'clock.

Robert Hildebrand brought up the
subject of the Blood Donor Drive
and said that donors were needed.

Attention was also called to the
fact that four Navy men are un-
able to get out to the west coast
for the holidays and will have to
stay here unless some house volun-
teers to put them up. This means
that the chiefs-will have to stay
a.so. To help the situation, any
house's volunteering to put these
men up will be greatly appreciated.

A. S. T. P. Ball
(Continued fronm Page I)

final broadcast during the Ball
itself will feature interviews of men
chosen from the dance floor, and
selections by Jerry Wald and his
orchestra.

Among the celebrities that will be
present are President Karl T. Comp-
ton and Dean Harold E. Lobdell of
the Institute, Lieutenant Bernard
M. Olsen and Lieutenant Phillip Y.
Craig of Navy V-12, Lieutenant
Colonel John P. Cook, Major
William T. Cameron and the officer
personnel of the A.S.T.P. units.

The A.S.T.P. Christmas Ball is
the first formal military ball of its
size to be held in New England.
It is rapidly gaining public promi-
nence and will be carried on in
spirit by similar action in other
units throughout the country.

X
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Alternates
The alternate section leaders

elected are as follows: Section one,
Joseph J. Bongiovani; two, Arthur
Burg; three, Robert McC. Adams;
four, Marshall P. Tulin; five, Fred
C. Bailey; six, Frank L. King;
seven, Daniel L. Tiffany; eight, Vin-
cent C. Vappi; nine, William H.
Peake; ten, Miss Betty LaRue
Bunte; eleven, Edward F. Doyle;
twelve, David C. Sherrick; thirteen,-
Samuel Gusnian; fourteen, Robert-
L. Wales; fifteen, P. Frank Hagerty:
sixteen, S. James Goldstein; seven.
teen, Philip M. Lally; eighteen,
Thomas R. Brown; nineteen., Roger
Bart; twenty, Jack P. Lombardi.

The Navy alternate section
leaders elected were: Section (a),
George M. Ley; (b), Charles N.
How,,a~rd; (c), Robert B. McKinstry;
(d), John L. Vandvisco; (e), Charles
Mc Kinney; (f), Hugh R. Jackson;
(g), John A. Maynard; (h), Mer-
rill D. Moore.

The first term Navy alternatt
section leaders elected were Joseph
Morely, Section -one, and Alan
Negus, Section two.
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Nautical- Associatioln T. C. A. Boys" Work |ByFreshnan ClassW
The M.I.T. Nautical A~s~sociation The annual banquet of the.T.C.A. (Continued from Page 1)

will hold its annual party at the Boys' Work 'Division was held The section leaders elected are as
Hotel Continental in Harvard Wednesday evening at 6:30 o'clock follows: Section one, Herbert J.
Square on Friday, December 17, at at the Smith House on Memorial Hansell; two, Kendall Wright;
7:30 P.MI. Admission to the dinner Drive. Professor P. Alexander Ma- three, John F. Marr, Jr.; four, Stan-
will bae $1.60 (tax included) per goun, the guest speaker, discussed ley J. Harshman; five, William H.the T.C.A. Boys' Work Program and Semple; six, Hillman Dickinson;
person, all tickets being sold at the emphasized the importance of the seven, Henry W. Pickford; eight,
door. work. Patrick E. Colvan; nine, Robert P.

As guests of the Nautical Asso- Guests for the evening, besides Hoffman; ten, William C. Cahill;
ciation, several of its founding Professor Magoun, were Mr. Lewis eleven, Richard T. Krueger; twelve,
fathers will be there to give brief of the Roxbury Neighborhood James O. Davis, Jr.; thirteen, Rob-
speeches. Immediately following House, and Mr. Wallace M. Ross, ert H. Wit~enauer; fourteen, Harvey
this, Professor Stephen G. SimpsonGeeaSertrofteTCA B.WlrdfienamsLCtel

will perform some of his magic ~~~sixteen, John R. Kirkpatrick; seven-will perform some of his magic ~~~teen, William R. Frazier; eighteen,
tricks. Following the entertain- I. F. C. Approves John C. Adams; nineteen, Vincent
ment, there will be dancing to the R. Murphy; twenty, Neil Malarkey.
recorded tunes of popular orches- Rush ".WTeek Plan TeNavy section leaders a-re as
tras. The executive committee has .follows: Section (a), Robert A.

announced square dancing for those (~Continued from Page 1) Grady; (b), James S;. Craig; (c),
Whocar foit aeddal~m fo thseeach house, without regard to pref-Hrbr C. Keating; (d), Edmund
space for il dancerserences expressed by houses for Van S. Claxton; (e), Theodore W.

any special man, except that reli- Henin; , James V. Chabot;
Hobby Shop ~gious and other requirements of (g), Raold W. Bowers; (h), William

certain houses will be allowed for. J. Casey.
Michael T. Rosar, 10-44, was Besides this no rules will be made The Navy first team section

elected Foreman of the Hobby governing the coming rush week as leaders are: Edmund L. Perry, Sec-
Shop at the elections meeting held they are deemed not enforceable. tion (a) and Zenor N. Linnell, Seec
)n November 27. Charles H. Hart, r, w Qa _ tion Wb.

ounU Vwur as rvices sant coeur, rwoeri
I3. Hildebrand, 6-45; Religious Ac
I nTechnology is based and why theN

have proved to be satisfactory.
S

tion Division and Meetings Depart-
ment, Donald H. Haliburton, 10-44;

3 Church Relations, Walter R. Levy,
k 6-45; Conferences, Allen C. Crocker

and John F. McCarthy, both 6-45;
Postwar Reconstruction Commis-
sion, Edward F. Brylawski, 2-46;

X Pub ications Division M a n a g e r,
Christopher G. Boland, 6-45; Hand-

L book, Managing Editor, George R.
Dvorak, 6-45; Contributing Editor,
Alan R. Gruber, 2-46; Art Editor,
Peter G. Dayton, 246; Ad Copy Ed-
itor, Robert W. Neal, 2-46; Business
Manager, Radley H. Daly, 2-46, Ad-
vertising Manager, Mark E. Sulli-
van, 2-46; Blotter, Advertising Man-
ager, James B. Palmer, Jr., 2-46;
Business Manager, Fred J. Ross,
2-46; Office Division Manager and
Information Department Director,
Peter P. Agoston, 6-45; Room Regis-
try co-directors, William J. Riordan
and Eugene C. Woestendiek, both
6-45; Foreign Students, Nelson
Chang, 645; Assistant Treasurers,
Marshall Byer and Albert J. David-
son, both 6-45; Advisory Board so-
licitations, Raymond R. Beardsley,
2-46; Advisory Board Receipts, Rob-
ert T. Andrew, 2-46; Ticket Service,
A. Bromley Muller, 246; Book Ex-
change, Fred C. Bailey, 246; Drive
co-chairmen, H. Carlton Howard
and Daniel R. Vershbow, both 645;
Assistant Drive chairmen, Fred V.
Fuller and William B. LeLievre,
both 2-46; and Boys' Work co-direc-
tors, Walter Kaupre, Robert C.
Landwehr, George S. Shields, C.
William Shipman, all 6-45, and
Adriaan P. Van Stolk, 2-46.

The Tech Staff

Appointments Told
(Continued from Page 1)

munications. He spoke in the ab-
sence of Professor Alfred V. de
Forest, who was unable to attend
the banquet.

Associate Board
Elected to the associate board

were: Robert A. Arrison, Jr., 645,
Advertising Manager; H. James
Rosenberg, 6-45, Personnel Man-
ager; and Robert S. McClintock,
6-45, Photographic Editor. These
men, together with the Managing
Board, will officially take office
when Volume LIIV begins after
Christmas vacation.

The winner of the freshman news
room competition, ran for ten
weeks the end of last term, was
Alan R. Gruber. The business of-
fice competition was won by Wil-
liam H. Schield, Jr. Each winner
received a prize of $10.

Staff Assistants

The following freshmen reporters
were elected staff assistants: In the
news room, Dean Bedford, Jr.,
Alan R. Gruber, Arnold S. Judson,
Steven J. Miller, Robert W. O'Brien,
Peter H. J. Spitz and Peter M. St.
Germain; In the business office,
Radley H. Daly, Ray E. Homan, Wil-
liam H. Sichield, Jr., and Arthur
Schiff 

Five new men were also ask-
nounced as reporters. They are:
Noel N. Coe, Stanley J. Katcher,
Jerold M. Lowenstein, William L.
Phelan, and Ralph R. Scherer.

Will Report Changes
The articles will serve as a means

of keeping alumni in touch with
the rapidly changing conditions at
the Institute and how and why
changes are made in courses. Also,
prospective students will have a
valuable supplement to the general
bulletin. The series will contain
infornation on department activi-
ties, facilities, and the opportuni-
ties in the particular branch of
engineering- To further this pur-
pose, T. E. N. will be distributed
to approximately two hundred high
schools and preparatory schools.

Dr. Irving Langmuir's astound-
ing prediction that a speed of two
thousand miles per hour is pos-
sible utilizing a new transporta-
tion system is discussed in the edi-
torial. The proposed world calen-
dar, which embodies changes in
holidays to facilitate business;
highways of she future as exempli-
fied by the Pennsylvania Turnpike;
and an illustrated article on the
recovery of magnesium from sea
water complete the issue,

Inst. Comm. OKs
Soph Pronm Budget

(Coiztitued front Page 1)

budget for the Sophomore Prom to
be held on the last Friday in Janu-
ary. The President of the Institute
Committee and the Vice-President
immediately evidenced their disap-
proval and proceeded to give their
reasons for not approving it. Lamar
Field also raised an objection and
the committee went into a lengthy
debate. It was finally decided, after
the new freshmen representatives
had taken their' seats, that the
budget was to be approved.

The Executive Committee of the
N a u t ic a I Association and an
amended constitution were submit-
ted Tor approval and this was
granted.

Activities Reports Asked
Herbert F. Knape asked for a

statement of the various undergrad-
uate class, or activity, honorary so-
cieties. It was stated that "Grid-
iron" would soon be functioning
again and that plans were at pres-
ent well underway for the reviving
of the society. Tragesar explained
the Quadrangle;Club was function-
ing as well as could be expected and
that almost all the spirit in the class
was due to the efforts of the Quad-
rangle Club. Morrison explained
the status of the Baton Society, hon-
orary musical club society. Knape
volunteered to obtain reports from
the other societies and submit them
with a covering report and recom-
mendation at the next meeting df
the Institute Committee.

The Tech, through General Man-
ager Lamar Field, asked that its
constitution be amended so as to
allow men other than those enter-
ing their Senior year to hold posi-
tions on the managing board. After
this amendment was approved Field
moved for the approval of the new
managing board. Robert H. Symo-
nette, 6-45, was announced as the
new General Manager and Institute
Commirttee Representative of the
newspaper.

III, and Albert J. Davidson, both
6-45 were elected Assistant Foremen.

Other shop officers elected at the
same meeting were: Victor J.
Stumpp, 10 44, Secretary; Jack C.
Page, 6-45, Treasurer; Issay Stemp-
nitzky, 6-45, Printing Chairman;
Nelson Chang, 6-45, Woodworking
Chairman; R. Langdon Wales, 2-46,
Metalworking Chairman; Leland G.
Hanson, 2-46, Darkroom Chairman;
and Richard V. Baum, 6-45, Radio
Chairman.

Glee Club
The Glee Clubs of Technology and

Colby Junior College took part in a
concert held last Saturday at New
London. The program consisted of
individual performances by each
club, followed by the presentation
of three choruses from Handel's
"Messiah" by the combined clubs.
Altogether the concert was a great
success, receiving full approval
through an enthusiastic clapping of
hands by al! those who attended.

After the concert, all the boys
were invited by the young ladies of
Colby to a dance which served to
celebrate the visit of Technology
men to Colby. The affair was held
at the Co'lege and lasted until mid-
night. On Sunday afternoon, the
Technology Glee Club took the
train back to Boston after having
enjoyed a turkey dinner served by
their hostesses.

Conductor Durham was very
pleased with the Glee Clulb's per-I
formance. It is hoped that an all-
Tech show, to be held at SymphonyI
Hall, could be arranged in the near 
future, featuring at least 60 men
of the Glee Club. I
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The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, day and St. PNl Sts.
MISrschwetts

Sunday ' a4 w. r and 7t00 p. w.;
Sunday J 45 a. m.; Wednadar evre
ning mec at 7:30, which include Usti-
rnonies of Christi n Science healing.
Reading ROOMS - PFre to The plewlc,
35 3 Wsshi slas St., opp. Milk St., sow
trance also at 24 Province St.; 4o B07lt8100

Sttret, Litt'e axidleg, Stree
Floor. 60 'Vonvey SC., cord
ner Massachuntts Ate.; 1316
i& Braf Street CoolidOe Cor-
ner. Authorited ad ape
proved literature on Chris-
tian Science wasy be read
or obtained.
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Qeui tal? is the friendly What'sJ up? sf the citizen of Panama. Equally

cord:-- is the Have a "Coke" of the American soldier. Around the

world Coca-Cola stands for the parse that refreshes,-has become

the hi,6h-sign of friendly-minded folks.

BOTTLED UN(DER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON
I for popular names
friendly abbrevia-

at's why you hear
called "'Coke".
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New Features 'T.CoA, Cabinet
To Be Started ToBeInstalled
In Next T.E.N. Ceremony Will Be HeldeAt The Techl Cabin

Thresher Will Review The new T.C.A. Cabinet, appoint-

Institute's Growth And ed recently by the Executive Com-
Tell af Fuure Pittee to hold office for one term,Tell Of Future Policy will be installed tomorrow night at

It was recently announced by Car- the Tech Cabin. The group making
roll W. Boyce, 10-44, editor of the trip will leave tomorrow after-
T. E, N. that a new series of feat. noon and return Sunday afternoon.
ure articles will be inaugurated in There are 43 men on the cabinet
the magazine's new issue, to ap- this year, including the 5 members
pear some time before the Christ- of the newly elected Executive Com-
mas vacation. The purpose of these inittee. A breakdown of the 43 re-
articles is to further the under- veals that the cabinet is composed
standing of the present and pro- of 5 Juniors, 22 Sophomores and 16
jected educational program. freshmen.

Professor B. A. Threshller, Director The members of the cabinet, and
of Admissions, will introduce the their positions, are: Managers of
sequence with a comprehensive re- Freshman Camp, George H. Bick-
view of the growth of the Institute ford and Reginald B. Stoops, both
and an insight to its policy for 6-45; Freshman advisor, David R.
the future. He discusses the prin- Clare, 6-45; Tech Cabin, Robert H.
ciples upon which instruction at Welsh, 2-46; Social Action Division

Have a Coca-Cola= - que Tal?
TQIPT'S UP9)

a~~MTsu?

... iv Panama as in Pittsburgh
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Corptors, W6aker
Left Waterless By
Broken Main
It's bad enuogh when you don't

have hot. water, but when You don't
have any water at all- that's still
worse'. That's the situation that
part of the Institute found itself
in. this week when a water main
just north of the undergraduate
dorms broke and left the Presi-
dent's house, the Senior House, and
Walker Memorial dry.

The prohibition on water came
at about five o'clock Tuesday after-
noon, but the men of the Cambridge
Water Department (famed for their
basic tap water) came to the rescue
and within an hour had -a hose
strung from a water hydrant onl
Memorial Drive, through a bas e-
ment window and onto an old
water pipe connection in the T.C.A.
office in Walker Memorial.

So, while people having business
with the T.C.A. spent the next few
days ducking under the hose as
they passed from the front to back
office, the water supply for the
three buildings involved gurgled
overhead.

By 2:00 P.M. yesterday everything
was back in order and water once
again flowed back through its cus-
tomary main.

- -- I

Classes Changed To Run
Through Noon Thursday

All Institute civilian and Navy
classes will be held until noon
next Thursday, December 23,
it was announced last Monday
by Mr. JC. C.MacKinnon, Regis-
trar. This is a change from the
previous time of 5:00 P.M.
Wednesday.

Army A.S.T.P. classes, includ-
ing former R.O.T.C., will be
held until noon Friday, Decem-
ber 24.

Nautical Association:
To Hold Anrnal Party

Tonight the M.I.T. Nautical
Association will hold its annual
party at the Hotel Continental
in Harvard Square. The time is
7:30 P. M. Admission to the
dinner will be $1.50 per person,
all tickets being sold at the
door.

Several of the founding fath-
ers of the Nautical Association
will be present to give short
speeches. There will be danc-
ing to the recorded tunes of
popular orchestras and plenty
of floor space for all dancers.

Oscar announced last night
that the Xmas Party will be
held Saturday afternoon, rain
or shine.

. . .. .. .. . . .~~~~~~~~~- 
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Scheid To Head,
New Voo Doo
Senior Board

Christmas Issue Of
Humor Magazine Goes

EOn1 Sale This Morning
.l At a banquet held in the Fox and

.Hounds Club last Sunday evening
the new staff of Voo Doo for Vol-
ume XXVII was announced. Ken-
neth G. Scheid 10-44, was named

XGreneral Manager, and the other
members of the senior board are:
Cortland F. Ames, 10-44, Business
Manager, Raymond Q. Wilding-
White, 10-44 Managing Editor, and
J. Thomas Cooper, 10-44, Advertis-
ing Manager. In addition to the
Senior Board appointments, the
elections to the Junior Board and
Staff were also made at this time.

Among the guests at the banquet
were Lamar Field, the general man-
ager of The Tech, and also Bill
Scott, general manager of The
Technique.

i ~~Christmas issue
The Christmas Issue, the retiring

lboard's final Voo Doo, went on sale
.this morning. Featuring plenty of
tChristmas cheers for all, the maga-

zinle includes j okes, cartoons, and
-alrt work apropos to the season.

Included in the makeup is a re-
rprint of the notorious "Back Bay"

:issue cover, an issue which put Vroo
Doo on the blacklist for an indefin-
ite period.

Plans For Winter
Skiing Are Told
By Outing Club

Hold Christmas Ski
Trip To Ranch Camp;
E.Plan Dance For Jan. 8

The M.I.T. Outing Club has an-
,|nounced tentative plans for the
.A|coming skiing season. Club officials
';Ehave hopes for a lively year though
i.bthe activities will be somewhat
[Iabbreviated because of war condi-

tions.
Ranch Camp at Stowe, Vermont,

has been chosen as the sight of a
:fiskiin- excursion durina, the Christ-

mas holidays. This is the same
Xplace that trips have been held to

1,41 in recent years. The rate will be
three dollars per day; a sign-up is

Xto be posted in the Lobby of Build-
W71, inlg 10.

The ski team, sponsored by the
Club, will participate in a meet at
Lake Placid between December 29
-and January 3. This meet will be
of the intercollegiate brand only
if at least six teams climb onto the
band wagon, which is still doubtful.
Individual competition will be held
at Placid, regardless.

S; ServicemenReceive

" Smokes From M.I.T.
As a result of donations by

patrons of the Walker Memorial
gameroom and the Lounge as well
as of the T.C.A. office, 20,000 Camel
cigarettes have been sent to service-

Am men fighting overseas. This culmin-
ates a drive started and headed by
Mr. Edward L. Pung who operates
the game rooms in the Walker
Memorial basement.

In order to make possible dona-
tions by Technology students, Mr.
Pung distributed jars at various
points throughout, the Walker Memo
orial Building. Contributors could
designate the unit to which they
wanted their cigarettes sent. The
price was five cents per pack or fifty
cents per carton. The cigarettes
purchased with the contributions
were then sent by the War Depart-
ment to the servicemen overseas.

I.
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Jerry Wald, Christmas Ball
Maestro, Is Top Clarinetist

I

I
i

Options Costing $3.25
On1 Sale IEl Build. IO
Through Next Tuesday
The Sophomore Prom will

definitely be held, it was announced
last night by David A. Trageser,
President of the Sophomore class
and Chairman of the Sophomore
Prom Committee. This was auto-
matically decided when Lieutenant
Commander B. M. Olsen gave the
V-12 unit permission to attend.
Liberty was granted the sailors
from 6:00 P.M. Friday to 6:00 A.M.
Saturday. Lieutenant Colonel J. F.
Cook has given the A.S.T.P., includ-
former R.O.T.C. permission to
attend. Passes will be issued Friday
night at 8:00 Pd.

As originally planned, the dance
will be held in the Imperial Ball-
room of the Hotel Statler on Janu-
ary 28, 1944. Dancing will be from
9:30 P.M. to 2:00 A.M., and music
will be provided by a band to be
announced immediately after
Christmas vacation.

Entertainment in -the form of a
special attraction will be provided
during intermission. Also on the
program are a number of punch par-
ties to be held under fraternity spon-
sorship.

Options Now onl Sale
Options will remain on sale in the

Lobby of Building 10 between the
hours of 11:00 A. M. and 2:00 P. M.
until Tuesday, D4ecember 21. The
options are being sold at a cost of
$3.25 and tickets at $6.50 per cou-
ple. Options may be redeemed be-
tween January 10 and January 15.
Gerald L. MacKinnon, Jr., reports
that sale of options is proceeding
rapidly, and it is expected that they
will be sold out long before Tlues,
day.

Navy students may purchase their
tickets from James F. Brayton,
Room 406-B, Thomas J. Stephenson,
Room 303-C, David Ad Trageser,
Room 203-B, Gerald L. MacKinnon,
Room 204-C. Civilian students may
purchase them from any members
of the Prom Committee. This in-
cludes David A. Trageser, Gerald L.
MaoKinnon, Robert H. Symonette,
Donald P. Kahn, Walter E. Kulesa,
James F. Brayton, Thomas J. Ste-
phenson, Robert B. Hildebrand, Rob-
ert C. Landwehr and Clinton H.
Springer.

Freshmen May Be Ushers
Springer and Stephenson, who are

in charge of the ushers, report that
they will be chosen from the Class
of 2-46.

It is hoped that the Prom will be
on the scale of previous Soph Proms
which sponsored such bands as
Gene Krupa and Tommy Dorsey.

Father Cuffe Gives Talk
To MWELT. Catholic Club

Father Cuffe of the St. Sebastian's
School in Newton was the speaker
at the last meeting of the Technol-
ogy Catholic Club before the Christ-
|mas vacation. At this meeting he
spoke on the subject of "'Infallibil-
ity."

In his talk, Father Cuffe defined
"Infallibility" as immunity to error,
and stated that the Pope is infall-
ible when he makes an official deci-
sion binding the consciences of
Catholics. He proved this by numer-
ous references from the New Testa-
ment.

After the discourse, Mary E. Sul-
livan, 6-45, secretary of the club, an-
nounced a Christmas dance to be
held tomorrow night, December. 18
at the Oxford Grille in Harvard .
Square. The party will last from
eight to twelve, and will be for memo
bers only.
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'Farrow Heads
Photo Dept,

Plans for the 1945 Technique got
underway last night with an im-
portant staff meeting held with
printing and engraving representa-
tives. During the course of the
meeting Henry N. Bowes, 2-44,
recently elected General Manager,
announced that several positions
on- the staff were open. Men are
especially needed by the Iphoto-
graphic - department.

The appointment of William H.
Farrow, 6-45, as Senior Photographic
Editor was announced. He will
assist Bowes, Editor-in-Chief Sidney
N. Feldman, 2-44, and Business Man-
ager Leonard H. Carlson, 10-44, on
the Senior Board.

The date for the 1945 book to go
-to press has been tentatively set
at June 1, 1944. In spite of war-time
conditions, it is expected that the
new Technique will be as large as
previous volumes. However, much
greater emphasis will be placed on
the armed services. A section will
be devoted entirely to the Navy V-12
unit and the Army Air Corps and
A.S.T.P. units.

Jerry Wald, the new clarinet play-
ing sensation, and his orchestra
will play at the Christmas Ball,
to be held :at the Copley Plaza Hotel
on Saturday night, December 18.
This band is one of the newest to
rock the country. It was Benny
Goodman in 1935, Artie Shaw in
1939, and now Jerry Wald is the
latest clarinetist-conductor.

Contrary to most popular orches-
tra leaders, Jerry Wald served no
apprenticeship as a bandsman; he
started his career immediately as a
band leader, when he was almost
twenty years old. Jerry started
playing the clarinet at an extremely
young age, and by the time he was
seven, he was a rather adept musi-
cian. Three years later, Wald was
playing solos and sitting in with
orchestras on radio programs over
WOR in Newark, his .n-ative city.
A few years later, he took the baton
of his high school band, thus prov-
ing his talent for leading an orches-
tra while still in his early teens.

Starts Own Band
Jerry got his real start in the

profession when he went to Los
Angeles on the advice of a friend.
There, he persuaded a group of local
musicians to team up with him.
After getting a few minor engage-
ments, the Wald orchestra went to
New York where they opened at
the Rosemont Ballroom in Brook-
lyn. Unfortunately, however, fire
broke. out in the hall a few nights
after -'he band started to play
there,,aAnd the boys were without
a job. After a few months of being 
"at liberty," the band was offered

To Play at Copley Plaza

room. At last the band had reached
the public eye, and now they were
flooded with radio spots and public
appearances such as the one at the
Hotel Lincoln in iNew York where
they broke all attendance records.

Besides featuring Jerry and his
clarinet, the Wald orchestra has
two vocalists, lovely Ginnie Powell
and Dick Merrick. Ginnie Powell,
an eighteen year old beauty, started
With the band very recently. She
has managed to complete her edu-
cation while singing at Northwest-

a spot in the famous Roseland Ball- I ern University dances.

Permission Granted V-12
And AOS*T.P. To Attend
Soph Prom On Jan, 28th

B. K. Basketball Games
Before Xmas Postponed

AR Beaver Key Basketball
games for Monday and Tuesday
December 20 and 21 are post-
poned until after vacation.
Navy V-12 students are now able
to get an extension of free
gang-way to 11 P.M. to play in
the third game on Monday;
Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
"Contact men" should see King
Cayce, Room 415-A at the Grad-
uate House and submit a list of

these men's names or check
names on previously submitted
lists at least two weeks before
the scheduled game.

Christmas Ball Is
Set For Tomorrow;
Jerry Wald Plays

V 12 Jump Band Plays
On Radio Broadcast;
Army Men Interviewed

Another first has been chalked
up for the Army Specialized Trair-
ing Program at Technology - the
radio broadcasts of the Christmas
Ball over station WCOP. Two broad-
casts have already been success-
fully completed; one on Monday,
December 13, the other on Wednes-
day, December 15, with the third
to come from Copley-Plaza dance
floor tomorrow night.

Although the Wednesday pro-
gram was given over to the Tech-
nology V-12 Unit, Monday's pro-
gram was strictly A.S.T.P. - It
opened up with Jerry Wald's record-
ing of "Mad About Him Blues",
after which Pfc. Aaron Zicherman
was interviewed. Zich was working
as a plumbing engineer for the
Army Engineers Corps in the
Hawaiian Islands during the
Japanese incident. He said that
.the Japs dropped in for breakfast
that Sunday morning, and made
things pretty noisy. One of the
things that struck him hardest on
his arrival in the United States was
the dimout in San Erancisco, which
to him looked like the bright lights
of Broadway. Doe Bressler was the
featured pianist of the evening,
playing his arrangement of "Nola."
The finale of the program was
Jerry Wald's recording of "Trains
in the Night."

V-12 Band Plays

Wednesday's V-12 broadcast went
on the air with "Strictly Instru-
mental" as played by Jerry Wald.
V-12's "jump band" played their
rendition of "It Can't be Wrong."
Joe Morely, a seaman who trans-
ferred from the fleet, was inter-
viewed concerning his entry in the
V12 program. He told how he had
to sacrifice his former rating as
first class seaman to enter the
program.

He hopes to enter Midship-
man's School when he graduates
here. The orchestra continued with
an excellent rendition of "All Or
Nothing At All." Seaman Robert N.
Herbert's description of life and
studies in V-12 at Technology closed
the broadcast.

The Saturday night broadcast
direct from the dance floor will
feature speeches by Dr. Compton,
Colonel Cook, and Colonel Smith.
President Compton has chosen
for his subject the necessities of
a technological war, in which he
will bring in the comparison of the
British and American ways of stu-
dent training. Colonel Cook will
give his view of A.S.T.P. from his
position as commandant of this
post. Colonel Smith will speak on
the problems and purposes of the
A.S.T. Program. All of the talks
will be enlightening to both the
public and to those of the armed
services that are involved in the
discussion.


